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OLD WATER TOWER PARTLY DESTROYED BY FIRE SATURDAY
LEADING ECONOMIST LECTURES AT CONVO THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Tank Falls From Supports 
As Timbers Give 
Way
W ith a blaze starting at the base and 
creeping up into the tank, the old water 
tower, which stands ifl back of the Phi 
Delta Upsilon fraternity house, was part­
ly destroyed by fire last Saturday night.
Early in the evening, a call was sent 
for a small blaze at the foot of the tower, 
but this was quickly put out by an ex­
tinguisher. About ten thirty a general 
alarm was sounded, when the fire broke 
out again. When the apparatus arrived, 
flames were shooting out from the top of 
the round tank and the wooden shaft 
leading to the tank was burning.
The firemen turned a stream of water 
toward the blaze, but the pressure from 
the pump was not great enough to reach 
the fire. Slabs of blazing board dropped 
from the tower, and a short tmie later the 
whole tank fell from the upright, down to 
the ground. Here, the water pump be­
gan to function better, and the blaze was 
quickly put out.
The water tower was owned by Dean 
Charles H. Pettee’s water works.
VARSITY HARRIERS WIN SECOND HONORS AT HARVARD, FRIDAY
Chertok and Quinn Finish 
High but Dartmouth 
Outclasses Field
Capturing eleven places in the first 
twenty-eight, New Hampshire’s band of 
varsity cross country runners totalled 49 
points to finish second to Dartmouth in 
the Harvard Open Intercollegiate run 
over the gruelling four and a half mile 
Charles River course Friday afternoon.
The Dartmouth team', which accom­
plished the feat of placing her runners in 
the first four positi'ons, was first with 22 
points, New Hampshire second with 49, 
Vermont was third with 57, Bowdoin 
fourth with 82, Boston College fifth with 
117, and Springfield trailed with 138 
points.
O f the sixteen N H  runners entering the 
meet, Ed Chertok, sixth placer, was the 
first to finish. Chertok, a senior and co­
captain, ran a strong race and finished 
the highest that he has this year. G. 
Quinn was two seconds behind Chertok. 
Co-captain Craigin and A. Bishop came , 
in ninth and eleventh respectively.
Coach Sweet regarded this as the poor­
est race his men have run this year. Many 
o f our runners, however, showed the ef­
fects of the hard race over the same 
course last week.
Dartmouth, whose varsity team New 
Hampshire had trimmed in the triangular 
meet last week, started a team composed 
o f her fastest freshmen and varsity m en; 
and was easily the class of the field. New 
Hampshire, however, saving her fresh­
men for the Manchester meet, entered 
only two first-year men— Jennison and 
Braun who are both inexperienced.
Dr. Moritz Bonn of London 
Will Also Speak At 
Evening Program
Dr. Moritz Julius Bonn, o f the London 
school of Economics, will speak at a reg­
ular convocation on Thursday, November 
5, and in Murkland auditorium at eight 
o ’clock in the evening. Dr. Bonn’s sub­
ject for his evening address will be 
“ Fundamental Changes in Social and E c­
onomic Conceptions Since the W ar.
W as German Advisor
As one of the world’s leading econo­
mists, Dr. Bonn is a lecturer at the Lon­
don School o f Economics, formerly be­
ing Rector o f the Handels— Hochschule 
of Berlin. During the world war period, 
1914 - 1917 he was Visiting Professor 
successively at the Universities of Cali­
fornia, Wisconsin, and Cornell. At the 
close of the war, he became advisor to 
the German government on reparation 
questions, 1919-1921. He spoke at the 
Institute of Politics at Williamstown in 
1924, and has been frequently heard at 
the Geneva School of International Stud­
ies. He has also lectured many times in 
colleges and universities in the United 
States.
W ill Remain Until Saturday
Arriving here on Wednesday afternoon, 
Nov. 4, Dr. Bonn will remain until Sat­
urday morning. On Thursday he will 
speak at convocation, and in the evening 
he will address an audience of students, 
faculty and townspeople. From 9:00 to 
10:00 on Friday morning, Dr. Bonn will 
meet with a combined group of econom­
ics and sociological students, and from 
10:00 to 11:30, he will be in Murkland 





The class elections scheduled for 
this week have been postponed un­
til next week.
The Junior election will be held 
on Monday, November 9, the Soph­
omore election on Tuesday, N o­
vember 10, and the Freshmen will 
vote Thursday, November 12.
KITTENS SCORE BUT BROWN WINS 34 TO 7
Winterbottom Takes Pass 
and Runs Forty Yards 
For Touchdown
REDMAN WILL ATTEND MILITARY GATHERING
The 20th convention of the National 
Society of Scabbard and Blade will con­
vene on the campus of North Carolina 
State University at Raleigh, North Car­
olina, November 19.
W illiam Redman, ’36, has been chosen 
to represent the Scabbard and Blade chap­
ter of the University o f New Hampshire 
at this convention. Seventy-eight other 
chapters will also send delegates. The 
purpose of the meeting is to discuss mat­
ters of interest to Scabbard and Blade 
members and also to discuss current top­
ics of fhilitary interest.
A  powerful and undefeated Brown 
Frosh Football team crushed the victory- 
starved New Hampshire yearlings by a 
score of 34-7 last Friday afternoon at 
Memorial field.
The first tally for the Brown Cubs 
came early in the first quarter after a 
series of off-tacklg smashes. McLaugh- 
ry took the ball on the four-yard line and 
dove over the center to make the score 
6 - 0 .
Mitchell and Lankalis Feature
The long runs of Mitchell and Lan­
kalis featured the Kittens’ offense in the 
next period. They were, however, to no 
avail as Nash, a Brown end, intercepted 
a shovel pass in the New Hampshire 
backfield and with-not a man in front of 
him romped seventy-eight yards for the 
touchdown. The half ended with Brown 
leading 19-0.
Lone N H  Score in Fourth
The fourth period witnesed the Kit­
tens’ only score of the game and the sea­
son when Winterbottom snared a twenty-' 
yard toss from O ’Cormor, dodged several 
tacklers, and ran forty yards for the 
touchdown. Captain Mitchell calmly 
drop-kicked the extra point. A  line buck 
by Lhotka and a New Hampshire fumble 
gave Brown a touchdown and a safety 
and brought the final score to, Brown 34, 
U N H  7. In the closing minutes Grace 
attempted several passes but a Brown in­
terception shut off the attack.
Outstanding for New Hampshire were 
Mitchell, Lankalis, Haynes and W inter­
bottom. W ood, O ’Leary and Capt. M c- 
Laughry, son of the Brown varsity foot­
ball coach, did most of the groundgaining 
for the visitors.
Kittens Score 
(Continued on page 3)
LISTLESS WILDCATS HIT BY ST. ANSELM 31 TO 2, SATURDAY
New Hampshire’s Lone Score 
Comes as Safety In 
Second Period
Playing listless easy going football 
while their opponents drove, passed and 
fought for every inch of ground, the New 
Hampshire Wildcats lay down before a 
team from St. Anselm, 31 to 2 last Sat­
urday. 1
Passes Fail
New Hampshire gained steadily at 
times, but their one good play, wide 
around end, was stopped often, while the 
pasing attack failed completely.
On the other hand St. Anselm crashed 
through tackle and threw a few accurate 
passes to march up the field almost at 
will.
New Hampshire’s lone score came as 
the result of a safety in the second quar­
ter. Ray Patten, taking a punt on his 
own 20 yard line, ran it back to the 48 
yard stripe. New Hampshire gained a 
few yards and then Patten recovered a 
Karazia fumble in midfield.
Joe Nathanson put the Hawks on the 
4 yard line with an accurate “ coffin 
cornor” kick. Stan Dubicz, taking the 
ball from center, was tackled behind his 
own goal line to give the Wildcats their 
two points.
St. Anselm Scores in First
St. Anselm scored the first touchdown 
late in the first period. After playing 
in New Hampshire territory throughout 
the quarter, the Hawks received Jerrp 
Quadros’ punt on the W ildcat 18. A  ten 
yard gain through the line by Johnny 
Spirida and a spinner with Joe Kelley 
running carried the ball to the two yard 
line, where Joe Butchka took the ball 
over.
The next Manchester score came in the 
second quarter. St. Anselm made a 
steady advance from their 40 yard mark­
er to the New Hampshire 13, where New 
Hampshire held on downs. The Hawks 
recovered as Nathanson fumbled, but 
again lost the ball. An exchange of 
kicks, and then an intercepted pass taken 
by Charlie Pelonzi, started St. Anselm 
on another march, with a pass into the 
end zone, Frank Murphy scored, Spirida 
kicked the point.
By another long drive, with Spirida and 
Kelley carrying the ball, St. Anselm took 
the ball over to make the score 19 to 2.
Joey Kelley shot a direct pass into the 
end zone to Sulivan for another Man­
chester score in the middle of the last 
quarter.
Listless Wildcats
(Continued on page 4)
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Fourteen members of the Outing club 
left Ballard hall at eight o ’clock Sunday 
morning to climb Mount Chocorua. Miss 
Beckwith accompanied the group .as 
chaperone.
The climb was made on the Piper trail 
which is the most famous trail on the 
east side of the mountain. Lunch was 
eaten at the Chocorua mountain club 
shelter near the top.
The feature of the trip was a snowball 
fight on the summit, in which all hikers 
participated. The trip down was made 
over the Weetamoo trail with a stop over 
at the new Jim Liberty shelter. Every­
one had to use great care in walking as 
much of the trail above the half-way mark 
was icy and slippery.
GERMAN ART EXHIBIT IS ON DISPLAY HERE
COMING EVENTS
Tuesday
8:00 P. M.— Fraternity and Sorority 
meetings.
Wednesday
5 :30 P. M.— Outing club supper, Men- 
don’s pond.
7 :30 P. M.— Glee club rehearsal, Murk­
land auditorium.
Thursday
1:15 P. M.— Required Convocation, gym. 
Speaker, Professor M. J. Bonn.
4 :30 P. M.— Student-faculty tea, Ballard 
hall.
5 :30 P. M.— Outing club supper, Men- 
don’s pond.
An exhibition of German art of the 
Middle Ages and the Renaissance has 
been placed on view in the periodical 
room of the library.
The exhibition consists of thirty-one 
framed, colored pictures representing the 
work of the most famous German paint­
ers o f the period. Tw o early illuminated 
manuscripts are included, while the art of 
*the Cologne School, the Renish School, 
and of such masters as Lochner, W itz, 
Schongauer, Pleydenwurff, Altdorfer, 
Bruyn, Strigel, Amberger, and Holbein 
the Younger is also represented.
The collection is loaned by the German 
Museum of Harvard University and is 
brought here by the department of lan­
guages o f the University of New Hamp­
shire. Labels and explanatory placards 
enhance the educational value of the ex ­
hibition. The pictures have been recent­
ly on display at the Currier Gallery of 
Art in Manchester, N. H. The paintings 
will be in the library for about two weeks.
Walter Mirey was elected president of 
the class o f 1937 at the elections held last 
Wednesday, October 30, in the arch of 
Thompson Hall. H e is also president 
o f Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and a 
member of Blue Key, senior honorary 
society, Casque and Casket, the Outing 
Club and the “ N. H .”  club. He has 
played on the varsity football team for 
three years, varsity baseball for two 
years, and has been an outstanding per­
former in winter sports since his fresh­
man year.
Allen Mitchener was elected first vice- 
president of the senior class. Mitchener 
is a member of Theta Chi fraternity, 
Blue Key, the Sociology club, Interna­
tional Relations club and has been a mem­
ber of the varsity football, hockey and 
lacrosse teams for four years.
Other senior officers elected w ere : Ruth 
Dodge, second vice-president; Dorothy 
Foster, woman class agent; Jane W ood­
bury, secretary; Herbert Merrill, treas­
urer;. Robert Manchester, man class 
agent.
The senior elections polled 185 votes 
out of a class membership of 326. The 
Student council who managed the elec­
tion expressed themselves as very satis­
fied with the new system o f voting Which 
was used for the first time in a class 
election.
New Hampshire - Born 
Students Increase
VARSITY BASKETBALL
The first practice o f the 1936-37 var­
sity basketball season will be held in the 
Gym at 4 o ’clock, November 8.
Candidates must have lockers before 
equipment will be issued.
Registration statistics as compiled by 
Oren V. Henderson, Registrar, show that 
a larger percentage of New Hampshire- 
born students are enrolled in the Uni­
versity this year than last.
O f an enrollment of 1528 undergradu­
ate students this year, 54.1 per cent are 
natives of the Granite State, an increase 
of .6 per cent over last year. The total 
enrollment o f New England students is 
90.9 per cent while the percentage in 1935 
1936 was 88.7.
The registration by states is led by 
New Hampshire with 828 native born 
students. Masachusetts follows with 408, 
Maine is third with 70, and New York 
is fourth with 55 students.
The British Empire is represented by 
19 students, from Scotland, Wales, Brit­
ish Columbia, England, Newfoundland, 
British W est Indies, and Canada. There 
are two students from Germany and two 
from Greece while Porto Rico, Albania 
and the Belgian Congo are represented 
by one.
W e ’ll bet that the Durham postmaster 
has a tough time trying to keep the mail 
sorted right for Philip C. Johnson, Tech 
’40; Philip E. Johnson, Tech ’40; Philip 
E. Johnson, spec. A g r . ; and Philip J. 
Johnston, L. A . ’39.
FALL FOLIAGE?
SU R E —but who wants to look 
at rusty leaves all afternoon? Tempt her with a hot choco­
late ai^d a delicious sandwich and she may give you the 
Saturday night date.
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ELECTION DAY
The usual very heavy crop of straw 
votes which have to be threshed over by 
the sages of the Republican National and 
State committees and the Democratic 
National and State committees has be­
come passe today. Today men and wom­
en all over the country go to the polls 
to vote— not in the spirit of levity or 
irresponsibility which straw polls are apt 
to reflect— but in ^perfect seriousness and 
with the sole purpose of attempting to 
achieve for this country the best possible 
government during the next four years.
The issues in this year’s campaign are 
vital and will be important problems for 
many years because they will not be set­
tled by this election. The forces of prop­
aganda which have been set in motion by 
all parties will continue to operate and 
though a president will be elected today, 
it will be impossible to tell whether in­
dividualism or the policies of the New 
Deal will be the dominating mode of 
thought permanently in this country.
The sages of both major parties have 
proved to their own satisfaction that any 
given straw vote figure could be inter­
preted as a presage of defeat or a promise 
of victory. The period of waiting is 
over now, and tomorrow we will know 
who is to lead us for the next four years. 
W ho will it be?
WOMEN SPONSER 
HALLOWE’EN DANCE
. The Women Students Association was 
the sponsor of the informs/l Hallowe’en 
dance held at the Men’s gymnasium, 
Saturday, October 31. Hillary Rose and 
his Rhythm Boys furnished the music for 
dancing.
One of the features of the evening 
was the prize Jack-o’-Lantern dance, with 
novelty gifts for the lucky couple. The 
winners were Miss Audrey Pettingill, 
and Mr. Edward Miles, who received 
prizes appropriately wrapped in orange 
and black.
The chaperons were Dean Ruth J. 
W oodruff, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Y. 
Blewett.
The members of the committee in 
charge were Misses Nancy Powers, chair­
man, Christine Fernald, Barbara Par­
sons, Eleanor Mastin and M olly Thayer.
FUND PROVIDES AID 
TO POULTRY MAJORS
The New Hampshire Poultry Grow­
ers’ Association has recently announced 
a loan fund for students majoring in 
poultry. This is known as the Bradley 
Loan scholarship. It consists of $1000 
and will be loaned as scholarships to 
poultry students in their junior and sen­
ior years who are judged worthy of 
financial aid.
The loan was made possible by Dr. R. 
C. Bradley, extension poultryman at the 
University of New Hampshire, when he 
sacrificed a trip to the W orld ’s Poultry 
congress in Germany. In appreciation of 
the splendid work that Dr. Bradley has 
done in the state the association voted to 
send him on a trip to the German meet­
ing.
Dr. Bradley suggested that if the 
money for his trip was placed into a loan 
fund it would bring more satisfaction to 
him. and would at the same time aid 
worthy students in finishing their college 
education. The members of the New 
Hampshire Po; ltry Growers’ Association 
showed immediate enthusiasm for the
By Margaret Monfils
Up at Marquette University, and one, 
Benjamin Franklin, is plugging at tackle 
for the University of Detroit.
Don’t you feel funny when—
Y ou’re ambling to 8 o ’clock class, and 
open your eyes to find you’re walking in 
a puddle ?
You decide not to cut a class, and full 
of pride walk into your classrom only to 
discover it’s dismissed anyway?
Your prof tells you to draw a diagram 
on the board, and you haven’t even bought 
the book yet ?
You noisily and with much giggling 
sit down in the show to find the head of 
your department sitting next to you ?
“ H ow  about you and me having a date 
tonight? W e ’d have a swell time—  and, 
uh— maybe we could sort of go over that 
chemistry together.” (There comes a 
time when even the greasy grind is rush­
ed by the handsomest boys in class.
Don’t look now, but—
Y ou ’re wearing your own clothes today, 
room m ate! Hasn’t there been some mis­
take?
“ W ill you please sit down in front, so 
I can see the game?”  “ Sorry, I ’m not 
built that way.”
Little W illie, the big dope, 
Strangled Father with a rope.
Said his Mother, with many sighs, 
W illie, please put back his eyes.
The Ohio Sundial offers the following 
modern proverbs :
A  bird in the hand is bad tables man­
ners.
Success has turned more heads than 
halitosis.
A  fool and his money are some party.
If you want to remember things, tie 
a string around your finger ; if you want 
to forget things, tie a rope around your 
neck.
Campusounds :
“ H e’s so nasty he asks a girl to go to 
a dance with him just so he can gripe 
about being stuck with her.”
At the football gam e: “ If you would
pay more attention to the team down there 
instead of gaping at the cheer leaders, 
the wildcat, the band, and the other freaks 
around here-—you’d probably know who 
was winning.”
“ Oh sure you know him. H e’s the one 
who doesn’t come to class all the tim e!” 
“ Yeah, I used to date that guy. He 
told me he was a senior when I was a 
freshman, and now that I ’m a senior—  
he’s still telling freshmen!”
“ W hat big feet you have. Look at that 
big toe. Haha.”
“Just because they’re a millimeter big­
ger than yours you don’t have to laugh. 
I’m taller than you, ain’t I ?”
“ Yuh.”
“ I ’m bigger than you, ain’t I ?”
“ Yuh.”
“ W ell, wouldn’t I look fine running 
around on your frazzle feet?”
idea and promised to see that the fund 
is increased from time to Itime.
The $1000 Bradley scholarship fund is 
the result of profits made by the organi­
zation from the annual egg and baby 
chick shows and other ventures sponsor­




Today the citizens of voting age of 
these United States have the chance to 
exercise a privilege, that at times seems 
little appreciated and used. When one 
stops to consider what our forefathers 
suffered and went through to obtain this 
privilege, it is only right and proper that 
every man and woman eligible to vote, 
do so. Voting regularly and intelligently 
can do more to preserve our great D e­
mocracy than anything else.
The most appreciable result of today 
will not be the election, but rather the 
number voting. The number in all prob­
ability will be greater than ever before. 
This is a significant fact in several ways. 
It proves that all individuals holding office 
following politics more closely than ever. 
It poves that all individuals holding office 
must work more diligently for the peo­
ple’s welfare, or else lose their position 
to somebody who will work for the citi­
zen’s benefit. The vote will be a tribute 
to democracy itself, indicative of the 
American’s appreciation of the right to 
vote.
When one stops to consider the fate of 
democracy in Europe and other parts of
the world, it is then that we can appre­
ciate our right to vote. Voting in those 
spheres of the world is nothing more than 
a farce and an insult to one’s intelligence. 
There, the voter simply endorses the offi­
cials approved by the government in pow­
er. One votes for the regime in power 
because his vote will be scrutinized and 
a vote against the government is nothing 
short of economic, political, and social 
suicide.
What a difference compared with our 
democratic system. Here we vote as 
God and our conscience dictate. Once 
inside of a voting booth nobody will ever 
know how we really vote. Little chance 
has the politician or anybody else to rule 
us by actual outright tyranny as long, as 
our present voting system continues. May 
the best man in the mind of the people 
be elected President today. However, he 
should always'" remember that he is sub­
ject to the desires of the people as ex­
pressed through the ballot box. The 
American people can be extremely proud 
of their voting system. May our Am er­
ican system of voting continue the same, 
controlling those in office, rather than 
those in power controlling us.
by “ Brud”  Warren
Sitting high up in the press box atop 
the Lewis Stadium one can not expect to 
really know what is the matter with a 
team that, although it is potentially strong 
with excellent material, is pushed all over 
the field and only once or twice makes 
any kind of a real gain itself. However, 
it seemed to us that there was a lack of 
true fighting spirit and that the players 
didn’t know exactly what to do at the 
right time.
.W ith  the exception of a few, and there 
always are those few, New Hampshire 
ball carriers were stopped easily by one 
man, and never did they gain any ground 
after they were hit. On the other hand, 
3t. Anselm men kept going, gaining two 
Dr three yards after being struck.
It took three or four men- to down a 
Manchester runner, unless by luck he was 
mocked off balance, while one tackier 
:ould bring down a W ildcat who had the 
ball.
Men weren’t receivers, they were push­
ed easily to one side when tackling, 
blocks weren’t sure and punts were short.
Maurrie Fournier should be due for a 
regular berth if his playing Saturday is 
any indication. He was one man who 
eemed to be giving everything he had, 
pushing forward with his head low, get­
ting an extra yard or two after the op­
ponents laid hands on him. The whole 
team came to life when he carried the 
'ball.
It looks as if an all sophomore back- 
field would go rather well. The upperclass 
regulars aft as if they thought they had 
the positions clinched and didn’t have to 
work to keep them, while the sophomores 
are working hard for those same posi­
tions, and give more spirit and real fight 
to try to take them away.
W ith both head coach Bill Cowell and 
line coach Ernie Christensen on the sick 
list, the fate of handling the Wildcats 
from the bench fell to Carl Lundholm, 
backfield director. Cowell has been in ill 
health for two or three weeks,, and 
“ Chris”  developed a case of influenza the 
day before the game.
Official notes from Manchester have in­
formed us that it is ST. A N S E L M  and 
not St. Anselm’s.
Cross country can have freak upsets as 
well as any gaine^ A  week ago Saturday 
the New Hampshire harriers buried a 
team from Dartmouth, in the triangular 
meet at Harvard. Last week, the W ild ­
cats placed second to the same Dart­
mouth runners, in the Harvard opens 
against four other teams. It so happened 
that each of the other teams had one or 
two good men that broke up the regular 
order of finishing, cutting out the New
Bull
(Continued on page 3)
The Black W idow  is again in the mad 
swirl and will bring you all the latest
news Flash— from the fair hamlet of
Durham and vicinity ...The margin re­
lease is off and here goes The first
event is our journey to the Alpha Chi 
house dance— The dance proved to quite 
a success, with “ W illy Cue Ball” N or­
ton and his Shakesperian cold, ‘T. B. or 
not T. B.’ escorting “ Marshands Golden
Wash,“ Priscilla Perkins Glorified-
W ilcox, “ Manchester’s ex,” and “ Pica- 
dilly Jim” McMahon, scion of New York 
Ave. Providence dancing exactly two 
dances— reason being Bright lights and
late hours Skillin, the coaches dream,
escorted Libby “ Deb” ^/Ventworth— Skil- 
iin’s going steady— Lib isnt’. (we won­
d e r ? ? )  Meeker ( “ Cousin” ) and M yr­
tle Lang tipped slightly over the wax 
floors, reason-—Winterton being at Mask
and Casket Zais the greatest dream
of all the coeds, accepted a second hand 
invite and was at hand At 7 :30— didn’t 
the Gale froth when the first date, H o­
boken Jim, refused Bob Glynn and his
playboys did the encores, and Saturday 
night he played at the Chi O ’s, but that 
is a different story, must be his sex appeal
 N ow to trip into the Chi O house
dance, where many notables were there, 
including myself These little girls, al­
so served do-nuts and SO F T  cider, out­
did their sister rivals by igniting the old 
water tower, for their guests during in­
termission, and Mannion proved himself
to be the hero of the fire Speaking of
Dick Mannion, he seamed to outdo the 
other Richard, and poor Gruber says two 
weeks in vain, Chris Rassias inviting
playboy Mannion During the dance
the Lambda Chi’s held a fraternity meet­
ing, and Robert Q. Cullis, the South 
Shore Summer Mailman acted as master 
of ceremonies “ Garbo” Clisham arriv­
ed in time to see her Mikey Mirey play, 
and also went to the dance with him—
what a gal “ Hot D og King,” Merril,
Herbie to you, poured forth the soft cider 
and judging by the corsage on Cudhea 
Herbie’ must have made a lot of money
selling his puppies Webbie Baker let
Cullis substitute for him.
Tis rumored that the Kappa siggies of 
nickle fame and the Lambda Chis are get­
ting together Thus the highlights of
the Chi-o dance Terry Lapeza should
have at least taken “ Flossie” , o f Ports­
mouth fame home instead of leaving the 
job to “ Thumbie” Marshal, our injured
tackle Majectically, we are at the
Men’s Gym, and we find Hillary Rose 
playing out the tunes— Hillary must have 
dropped a few petals when he saw the
crow d Jim Graham, the “ Hoboken
Llarlem Sheik,” devotee of the Hungarian 
Suicide Song took over the job  of band
leading— ( “ Brothers in Love” )  Bos-
sow,” Ray Patten, also tripped the light
FRANKLIN
D U R H A M , N. H.
M O N .-T U E S ., N O V . 2-3R A M O N A
L O R E T T A  Y O U N G  
Kent Taylor Don Ameche
Pauline Frederick
W E D ., N O V . 4
PICCADILLY JIM j
Robert Montgomery, Madge Evans j
     |
T H U R S., N O V . 5
MURDER ON THE
BRIDLE PATH
Helen Broderic, James Gleason 
FRI., N O V . 6
SECRET AGENT
M adeleine Carroll Peter Lorre
Matinee at 3:30 
Evenings at* 6:45 and 8:30
SPECIAL TRAIN WILL GO TO TUFTS GAME
The Sphinx members in each fratern­
ity house are rounding up W ildcat root­
ers for the special train to the Tufts-N ew 
Hampshire game next Saturday, Novem­
ber 7. Accommodations are being made 
for one hundred and fifty passengers.
The train will leave Durham at 12:00 
noon on Saturday, and go direct to the 
Tufts college station. The return train 
leaves North station at 11:00 p. m., Sat­
urday night. However, the round trip 
ticket may be used for any trip back to 
Durham, which leaves before 12 :00 mid­
night Sunday.
Tickets to the game may be purchased 
at the gym before Friday.
The Boston Alumni clubs are planning 
a party at the Cousens gymnasium after 
the game.
POETRY CLUB PLANS 
THE YEAR’S WORK
The Poetry club, under the advisorship 
of Mr. Robert Webster, is now being or­
ganized for the year. The club is intend­
ed for those students who are particular­
ly interested in poetry writing, and in 
constructive criticism.
Poetry Club 
(Continued on page 3)
fantastics with Dot W est— Hi B ill???  
Hoboken Jim and Boscow are a good 
oair. Leaving the W .A .A . dance, “ W om - 
?.n Always Attentive” we whip over to 
Rye Beach where the Dance o f Rock- 
bound New England is under full swing
 Paul O ’Neil and fne S.A .E  boys with
‘soup and fish” on are telling the sub
lebbies, all the jokes The formal
lance also included Richard, “ See my 
Sword Pratt” , dancing as smoothly as
ever Reports are that there are quite
i few good looking girls there— M c- 
Keigue, ya had better call “ Ginny” up 
and help the upper classmen along as the
freshmen had control that night Quite
a class this one of odd “ 40”  A F T E R -
M ATH **.... Scene I, the dances are all
over Midst the smoke and songs of
the throngs that seek the morsel o f Frank 
the dogcart man, and the weather not fit 
for man nor beast, in walked Simon 
“ Mai” Branner with his tastey yeast, and 
his collection of Curios— The women cu­
rios were from Rockingham, and not from
Buckingham Palace as one could see.......
They were escorted by the arm of the
law from our fair city of Durham.......
Simonds the “ super spook” cried and 
cried cause he knew they weren’t getting 
a break.
Scene II— The boys have left, and we 
find “ Smoky” hiding from Quadros. Re­
member “ Smoky” , Trudy will protect the 
working man Scene II— final. M on­
day morning and many have cut their 
eight o ’clocks finally familiar cam­
pus scenes— Montrone and his sweet love 
........Artie and D o-D o going strong!
Dorothea Reder and “ press” Corcoran 
— “ Deke McGay and Betty Rowe— Mug- 
sie “ Lip” Thompson and Hank Bruford 
— Grarnp Facey Daddy of Kappa Siggies 
and his P .W .A . project Barbara— Bob 
Gleen and Miss Adams, and Mimm, isn’t 
9 :30 early to come home from a dance ?
 Special flash just received is that
“ Gizzy” Mathews, prexy at A .T .O ., and 
Hazel McCormack have struck up a new 
friendship after his visit to Dover to see
the blond Baseball Ferris and Madame
Palooza are beating hearts together... 
....Cassanova Manchester, is trying to de­
cide who it will be this term? we can’t 
Water Tower 
(Continued on page 4)
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—  W E D N E S D A Y  —
LADIES IN LOVE
Janet Gaynor Constance Bennett 
Loretta Young Simone Simon
—  T H U R S D A Y  —
15 MAIDEN LANE
Claire Trevor
ALPHA CHI SIGMAS 
HOLD “VIC” DANCE
Mu Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, pro­
fessional chemistry society held an infor­
mal victrola dance in the Commons or­
ganization room last Friday evening, 
October 30. The decorations depicted the 
Halloween spirit. Dr. and Mrs. Albert 
F. Daggert and Dr. and Mrs. Herman C. 
Fogg were chaperons.
FRESHMEN HARRIERS WIN ON SATURDAY
W ith Slater, Swazey, Gale, Gould and 
Ford all coming in following the winner, 
and grouped within ten seconds o f each 
other, the New Hampshire freshmen har­
riers swept away their meet with Man­
chester Central high at Durham last 
Saturday.
Voisard of Mancheste who captured first 
place, set a record for the new three-mile 
course. His tim e' was four minutes and 
twenty-six seconds. The former record 
of 15:09, made by Meade of Concord 
high on October 10, was eclipsed, also, 
by each of the above five New Hamp­
shire runners.
Although they were outclassed by V ois­
ard, Coach Sweet gives the yearling 
pasture-pounders a great deal o f praise 
for the marvelous grouping and team 
work that they maintained throughout 
their race. Slater, realizing his respon­
sibilities as captain, held his mates to­
gether well. /
Summary :
First, Voisard (M ) ; second, Slater 
(N H ) ; third, Swasey (N H ) ; fourth, 
Gale (N H ) ; fifth, Gould (N FI) ; sixth, 
Ford (N H ) ; seventh, Irving (M ) ; 
eighth, Harris (M ) ; ninth, W orcester 
(N H ) ; tenth, Bramhall (M ) ; eleventh, 
Lambert (M ) ; twelfth, Pitman (N H ) ; 
thirteenth, Fontaine (M )  ; fourteenth, 
W right (N H ) ; fifteenth, W iley (M ) ; 
sixteenth Parnteau (M )  ; seventeenth, 
Perkins (N H ) ; eighteenth, Simpson (N  
H ; nineteenth, Wallace ( M ).
B U L L
(Continued from page 2)
Hampshire men at the end, while Dart­
mouth had two good men to sew up the 
first two places.
The freshmen football team scored for 
the first time this year as they dropped 
before the Brown frosh. This was the 
last game for the first year men, this 
year. Next year may see some of them 
tearing over Lewis field for the varsity.
The New Hampshire yacht club has 
sailed its first race, and although they 
weren’t very impressive, they should be 
congratulated in being represented in Bos­
ton, where the club has been going for 
such a short time. W e have an idea, that 
the club will make much better showings 
after they have become established with 
their own boats and racing equipment.
P O E T R Y  C LU B
(Continued from page 2)
There is now no definite date set for 
the meetings, but it is thought that they 
will be weekly and arranged at the con­
venience o f the members.
The poetry of Shirley Barker, George 
Abbe, and John Starie, former members 
of the club, is probably well known to 
the upper-classmen. The members have 
been versatile in their compositions but 
the most poetry written has been lyric 
verse.
Any further information may be had 
from the English department.
S T A R  t h e a t r e
Newmarket
K IT T E N S  SC O R E  
(Continued from page 1)
Varsity basketball begins practice N o­
vember 9, Coach Hank Swasey announc­
ed this week. This year, despite the fact 
that Benny Bronstein and Charlie Joslin 
are lost by graduation the prospects look 
good. A rt Hanson, Charlie Cotton, A r- 
nie Rogean and Johnnie DuRie from the 
first string five are back, with plenty of 
replacements handy. A lso this year, the 
basketball men who went on athletic pro­
bation for playing in a basketball league 
in Dover two years ago are eligible, which 
should bring in more good material, 
along with last year’s freshmen.
The summary:
N H U  ’40 B R O W N  ’40
Otis, re re, Finklestein
Shatuck, rt rt, Barney
Piretti, rg rg, Mawhinney
Parr, c c, M cNeil
Haynes, lg lg, Digernero
Buchanan, It It, Fuller
Winterbottom, le le, Prodgers
Mitchell, qb qb, W ood
Manlon, lhb lhb, O ’Leary
Lankalis, rhb rhb, Blount
Moriarty, fb fb, McLaughry
Score by Periods :
Brown 13 6 6 9— 34
N H U  0 0 0 7— 7
Touchdowns by McLaughry, O ’Leary, 
Nash, Bove, Lhotka, Winterbottom.
Points after by Blout, MacKenzie, O ’Con­
nor. Safety, Brown-Stein. U N H  sub­
stitutions— Bullock, Lurinski, Johnson, 
Hall, Grace. Brown substitutes— Nash, 
Stein, Lhotka, McKenzie.
I T U E  - W E D  N O V . 3 - 4! MARY OF SCOTLAND
K A T H A R IN E  H E P B U R N  
F R E D R IC  M A R C H
T H U R S D A Y  N O V . 5
—  Sweepstakes Night —BUNKER BEAN
O W E N  D A V IS , Jr. 
R O B ’T  M c W A D E
N ew  Projection  and Sound Equip­
ment Being Installed fo r  Benefit 
o f Our Patrons I
FLYING CLUB GOES 
TO CONCORD AIRPORT
The Flying club made the first flight with 
their new glider at the Concord airport 
last Sunday morning. The trip Sunday 
consisted of flying-speed and ground 
flights.
Three members of the club, John Lov­
ett, John Nutter, and Frank Tenney all 
made successful ground flights. Nutter 
on his first Alight took the highest ride of 
the day.
Five new members have been added to 
the flying club, boosting the membership 
to seventeen. The club plans to make 
numerous trips to Concord airport, as 
this is one of the best fields in this section 
of the state for primary flights.
Liqht Smoke!
For a Clear Throat
After a Late Party
The cigarette that leaves your throat free and 
clear on party nights will also leave it free and 
clear every night. So, whether it’s a "big date” 
or "early to bed,” protect the delicate mem­
branes of your throat! Reach for a light smoke 
—a Lucky. You’ll get the finest tobacco money 
can buy —but free of certain irritants nature 
conceals in even the most perfect specimen of 
raw tobacco. Rem ember, these irritants are 
OUT of your Lucky Strike. "Toasting” takes 
them out. A light smoke gives your taste a 
thrill . . . and gives your throat protection!
NEWS FLASH! ★  *
Memphis Columnist Prints Weekly Forecast 
for “Sweepstakes"
Harry Martin, well-known Mem­
phis columnist, has added a special 
feature to his column. Each week 
he predicts the winners in Your 
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes”— and 
so far he’s been right one time in 
three. " I ’ll take a small pat on the 
back for that .333 batting average” 
says Mr. Martin— and we’re ready 
to give it to him. Congratulations, 
Mr. Martin.
Have you entered yet? Have you 
won your delicious Lucky Strikes? 
There’s music on the air. Tune in 
"Y o u r  Hit Parade” — Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings. Listen, j udge 
and compare the tunes— then try 
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.” 
And if you’re notalready smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try 
them. Maybe you’ve been missing 
something.
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED 'TO BA CCO  -  "IT’S TOASTED"
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
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Russell H anson is teaching at the 
A m herst H igh  School.
Pass Paves W ay
The final score came at the end of the 
game. Raiche received a pass on the 9 
yard line, and then a series of short 
smashes on the line sent Pelonzi across 
for the last touchdown.
Wildcats Make Last Drive
New Hampshire opened up in a last 
minute drive taking the kick up to their 
own 24 yard line, and then with Ray 
Patten and Maurie Fournier passing and 
running, brought the ball well up into the 
Hawk boundaries. However, the whistle 
stopped them on the 38 yard line to end 
the game.
The summary:
St. Anselm— Sullivan (H ahan), le 
Kenney, It; Richardson (H om an), lg ; 
Malio (Harting, Sperandio), c ;  Flint 
(Sperandio), r g ; Burton (Frangos, M c­
Leod, Nadeau), rt; Connors (R aiche), 
re ; Kelley (Pelonzi, Connerton), qb; 
Murphy (Cullen, lh b ; Spirida (D ubicz), 
rh b ; Butchka (Connerton, Pelonzi), fb.
New Hampshire— Rogean (Zais) re ; 
R. Martin (M ontrone), r t ; Capt. Lang, 
r g ; Rosinski (B ishop), c ;  Lekesky (C on­
rad), lg ; Mountain (D . Currier), It; 
Little, le ; Quadros (Giarla, Preble), qb; 
 .„   f
1 Time To Be Thinking About It! I
A good book is a good gift from one 
good friend to another good friend.
University Bookstore
Nathanson (Patten), rhb; M irey (Horne, 
Fournier), lhb; Karazia (A b bot), fb.
Periods 1 2  3 4
St. Anselm 6 7 6 12— 31
New Hampshire 0 2 0 0—  2
Touchdowns— Butchka, Murphy, Spir­
ida, Cullen, Pelonzi. Points after touch­
down— Spirida. Safety— Little. Referee 
— E. E. Allen. Umpire— J. L. Duffy. 
Linesman— F. W . Lewis. Field Judge—  
W . J. Pendergast. Time— Four 15 min­
ute periods.
Water Tower
(Continued from page 2)
help you Bob M A S K  and S T A G ­
G ER reports that Jackie Dondero breaks 
her heart every time that she kisses this 
man Thompson— better watch out, Mitch 
W hyte of the Portland Whytes says that 
he has the leading part in the play— W e
find out that he is only head waiter.......
Sophisticated Joe Dubiel, decided that he
doesn’t care for the informals Is it the
m usic?? Steve, “ I ’m from Cornell” ,
must have bumped into a freight train
 or was it the boys from St. Anselm?
 W e hear Ernie Fur-nans prey of the
nightingales did not place in the race—  
was it the Prince of Wales cup you won 
Ernie or didn’t they let you and Sylvia 
race together?? W itter and his half­
wits play for the championship against 
the A .T .O .’s Monday for the intramural 
supremacy— W itter says that he has been 
keeping his boys training at Rockingham 
 A  special lover’s cup has been award­
ed to the greatest couple, namely “ King- 
K ong” Abrahamson, and Miss “ Salem”
M ajorie Freman (tw o and two make
for anything) W atch for Tufts week­
end gossip, and as one comes to school to
seek knowledge, I must Don’t forget
folks— “ a good life is one inspired by 
love and guided by knowledge.”
What fools these mortals “ B” -elson.
Hobby Has Varied Career
In Nine Foreign Countries
by Esther Barrett
“ Schutzengrabenvernichtungsautomobil- 
korps” , says Mr. Hobby, our new eco 
prof, “or wrhy Germany lost the w a r !” 
The story that the Germans tell on them­
selves is that, when they were completely 
surprised by an invasion of British tanks, 
they attempted to telegraph the news back 
to headquarters. The word for tanks 
(eee above) is so long that it clogged the 
wires resulting in a complete break in 
communication between the front line and 
the reinforcements. Translated literally 
the word means, “ Automobile corps for 
the destruction of the protection of the 
trenches.”
Mr. Hobby spent two years, 1929 and 
1930, in Germany as the general manager 
of the interest o f the Fisk Rubber com­
pany during the chaotic days before the 
Hitler regime. He remembers the regu­
lar forces of 16,000 police in Berlin be­
sides the several companies of militia 
which were frequently called to quell dis­
turbances. W ith constant strife among 
the 23 political parties, it was necessary 
to keep shutters to put over the windows 
of the company offices during street riots. 
Machine guns frequently had to be sta­
tioned at street corners. It was unsafe 
to travel in the Communist quarter of the 
city unless one wore a special badge.
Mr. Hobby says that he has recently 
heard from friends in Germany who say 
that order has been restored under the 
Hitler regime and that economic condi­
tions are much improved. He says that 
w'hile we may not approve of the meth­
ods employed, the fact remained that 
Germany needed a strong leadership in 
their government.
Irving Hobby was born 92 years ago 
(this may not be accurate, he says that 
his memory grows weaker as he gets 
older) in Lynn, Massachusetts. After 
being graduated from Lynn Classical 
high school, he entered Boston University 
and majored in economics. His college 
career was interrupted by the war when 
he spent over a year in France as Ger­
man interpreter in a prison camp. When 
he returned to college he became Am eri­
can Legion commander of the Boston 
University post of 1000 members.
After his graduation he taught at Phil­
lips Andover for a time and then re­
turned to Boston University to teach eco­
nomics for four years. Later he became 
supervisor of student employment and vo­
cational guidance at the same institution. 
In between times he has been working for 
his PhD at the University of Michigan. 
During his career he has lived in nine 
different countries, among them, England, 
France, Canada, Belgium, and Italy. He 
and his wife and his son, who is 12 years 
old are living at 1 Main street. He says 
that he wishes to express his appreciation 
for the friendliness and cooperation he 
has received since he has come to Dur­
ham.
STUDENT VOTERS
Students who are registered as legal 
voters will be excused from class today 
to allow them to vote in their home 
towns, it was announced last Friday by 
Roy D. Hunter, President of the Board 
of Trustees and acting chief executive 
o f the University.
PlIR E.. .  and of finer
texture than most anything 
that touches your lips. . .
W e all agree on this . . . cigarette 
paper is important. For Chesterfield 
we use the best paper that we can 
buy. It is called Champagne Ciga­
rette Paper. It is made from the soft, 
silky fibre of the f la x  plant. It is 
washed over and over in clear, spark­
ling water.
A  lot of the pleasure you get in 
smoking Chesterfields is due to our 
using the right kind of cigarette pa­
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and 
it burns without taste or odor.
R e m e m b e r  th is  . . . two things make the 
smoking quality of a cigarette— the tobaccos and the 
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester­
fields is tested over and over for purity, for the right 
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.
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